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Latest Update on Arcadia COVID-19 Outbreaks
Arcadia Independent Living Outbreak:
On 10/8/20, the Arcadia independent living resident who tested positive for COVID-19
on 9/26/20 returned to Arcadia and is no longer infectious. The resident continues to
recover and regain strength.
Staff and residents completed two rounds of testing with all results negative. Arcadia
will continue to monitor residents and staff closely for symptoms over the next two
weeks.
Arcadia’s Health Care Center (Skilled Nursing & Intermediate Level of Care) Outbreak:
Two staff members (a registered nurse and ward clerk) tested positive for COVID-19 on
9/26/20 and 9/29/20. The employees remain off work.
On 10/1/20 a resident in Arcadia’s SNF/ICF level of care tested positive for COVID-19.
On 10/13/20 the residents and staff in Arcadia’s Skilled Nursing & Intermediate Care
Center completed two rounds of PCR testing with all results negative. Arcadia will
continue to monitor residents and staff closely for symptoms over the next two weeks.
It is with a heavy heart that we share that our Arcadia resident who was COVID-19
positive in Arcadia’s Health Care Center passed away on 10/16/20. This resident has
been with Arcadia for over 25 years and was a beautiful and loving member of this
community. She will be sorely missed, but we are comforted to know that she is resting
peacefully with her loving husband. Arcadia has been in daily close contact with family
since the resident tested positive. Our thoughts and prayers go out to her family.
AFC continues to follow its emergency response protocols, based on guidance from the
Hawaii State Department of Health and current national standards set by the Centers
for Disease Control & Prevention, in determining what actions are necessary to ensure
the safety of all who live and work within the AFC.
Visit our website at arcadia.org for updates on the COVID-19 situation.
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